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The best thing that has happened for

Augusta in many a day was the purchase
of The Chronicle last week by H. H.
Cabaniss and T. W. Loyless.

*
* *

There is much work ahead of the city
council just elected. During Mayor
Hays's administration much good work
r»f a nprniftnent kind was done on the
streets. Let the present city fathers continueto improve the streets of our city.

*
* *

Major Hays, the retiring mayor, has left
a monument to himself in the shape of
several good streets and sidewalks, on

which permanent and much-needed work
was done during his term of office. Let
the new city fathers make as fine a record.

* *

We have no suggestions to offer our

new city council as to electric lights and
waterworks. We have discussed these
two improvements enough for the presentwe think, but we do want to see permanentwork done on the streets and
sidewalks.

* *
*

The decision of the United States treassurydepartment that Crum, the negro
collector of the port in Charleston, is not

entitled to any fees or expenses of his officeuntil confirmed by the Senate, fully
sustains the contention of the Charleston

people that the appointment was an illegalone.

**
The bicycle scorcher is much in evidencein Bamberg these days. The rapid

"b pace at which many riders travel the sider'-'walks is positively dangerous. A serious
accident is apt to occur unless council
takes steps to reduce the speed at which

bicycles shall be ridden on the streets
and sidewalks.

* *
*

We hope the new city council will de^A rv maaaiMO o
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expenditures of the town in itemized

£\V form, so that every citizen can see exactlyhow the money is spent and for what

purpose. We do not believe any funds
are wasted or improperly spent, but the

taxpayers have a right to know how all

public funds are expended.
^~'~~~

Ehrhardt Etchings.
Ehrhardt, May 10..A small crowd

from our little town eDjoyed a fish fry at
Howell's old mill last Wednesday. There
was quite an abundance of fish for dinner
and a very nice lot of trout were brought
home.

J. Pinckney Matheny, Esq., of our sister
town, Bamberg, spent a day and night in

;V Ehrhardt last week, the guest of A. C.
Reynolds.
By order of the town council, C. Ehrhardt,intendant, has built on his lot next

to the old stand of the Ehrhardt Millinery
Co., a nice beef market of four separate
rooms or divisions. One of these rooms
will be rented to any one who wishes to
sell beef or any other marketable produce.
.» John Kearse, a negro man of notoriety,

t went into the room of Messrs. Edwin
and John Frank Chassereau while they
were at supper Saturday night and helped
himself to several articles of some value.
He was caught right away after supper,
and put in the guard house with chains
about bis feet, which were locked to the
floor. It was thought that he wa9 secure.
Some friends put something through the

*r\ Kim on/1 thio mnminor it wQfi
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found that be bad prized tbe chains up
from tbe floor, knocked off a board, and
made bis escape. He must have gotten
away with difficulty, as he had to walk
with the two large chains locked about
his ankles. The guard house is some distancefrom any residence or place of business,which is the reason that no one

- v heard the noise that he must have made
in effecting his escape.

Dr. Holland Carter, of Smoaks, was in
town last week, the guest ot Dr. J. H.

/ Roberts.
St. Julian Carwyle, of* the Geer Drug

Co., called on A. C. Reynolds one day
last week.
Prof. Frank Folk and family spent his

days of rest from Friday to Sunday afternoonwith his mother of Folks.
Mr. Henry Lightsey, of Crocketville,

was the guest of Miss Rubie Murdaugh
last Sunday.

F. M. Pooser, of Bamberg, stopped over
at J. A. Chassereau's one day last week
on his way from Walterboro to Bamberg.
Mr. Henry Ehrhardt has employed a

crew of carpenters from Ehrhardt to do
the wood work at the large saw mill that
he is putting up just below Lodge.

Mrs. A. C. Reynolds and Mrs. J. F.
Fender spent the first of last week in
Bamberg with Mrs. J. M. Jennings.
The annual Sunday-school picnic will

be held at Mt. Pleasant Lutheran church
on Thursday, May 21st, and everybody
is invited to" attend. The speakers for
the day are Rev. J. P. Miller, of Orangeburg,and Rev. E. P. Munroe, the present
pastor. The welcome address will be deliveredby Mr. Conrad Hartz. Lemonade
by the barrel. Ge Col.

Killing in Barnwell.
Barnwell, May 11..Willie Lutz was

shot and killed Sunday afternoon by Toy
Sanders, near the latter's home four mile's
from Baruwell. For some time previous
to the homicide the parties had been uufriendly,and this, it seems, resulted in a

fight some days ago wherein defendant
was severely beaten b^ deceased, and
later resulting in the tragedy as above.
Deceased is a son of Mr. Jas. Lutz, a

planter living near towu, while defendantis a son of Rev. F. J. Sanders, a well
known Baptist preacher. Coroner's jury

N rendered the usual verdict. Defendant is
in jail.

A Sore Ttiiug.
It is said that nothing is sure but death

and taxes, but that is uot altogether true.
Dr. King's new discovery forconsumption
is a sure cure for lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.
VanMetre, Shepherdtowu, W. Ya., says "I
had a severe case of bronchitis and for a

year tried everything I heard of, but got
no relief. Oue bottle of Dr. King's newdiscoverythen cured me absolutely." It's
infallible for croup, whooping cough, grip
pneumonia and consumption. Try it.'lt's
guaranteed by Bamberg Pharmacy and H.
C. Rice, of Denmark. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 50c. and $1.00.
A squall caugh a party of tourists on a

lake in Scotland and threatened to capsize'
their boat. When it seemed that the crisishad really come, the largest and strougestman in the party, in a state of intense
fear, said, "Let us pray." "No, uo, my
man!" shouted the bluff old boatman. "Let
the little man pray. You take an oar!"

The record for the highest price ever

paid for one saw log in Alabama was
broken last week,when J. G. Grayson paid
to Andrews & Co., of Huntsville, $25.43,
<->ne which will net over 1000 feet of lumber.The log was poplar.

BAMBERG'S OPPORTUNITY.
Even as in the lives of men, do golden

opportunities come in the lives of many
towns. In some men's lives the opportune
moment presents itself when manhood's
bloom is yet imperfected; the young man
with a young man's natural ambition
seizes his chance, makes the best of it, and
is consequently successful. So now it is
with Bamberg, a young town just in the
bloom of young manhood, this chance is
even now presenting itself, and we believefrom all appearances that Bamberg
will not let her chance for development in
all lines pass by unheeded.
With a new graded school building to

be built, and the sanitary conditions of
the town in a comparatively good condition,will come new residents, and with
an increase of inhabitants will come an

increase of trade; thus will we grow and
expand. But without a system of waterworkshow can we hope that our new

residents will be willing to invest their

money in buildings which will grace our
»l..iniiifr trtU'll V Prtf 11A oriO 1C U'lllillff tit
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invest his money unless he has some guaranteethat it will be protected. So let our

new city council have as their tirst purposethe establishment of a system of
waterworks.
Our council which is going out has done

a good and lastiug work in the matter of
establishing good roads in and about our

town; the}' have brought trade to our

town by this work. Now let it be the aim
of the incoming council to keep this up
and to make people stay here permanently
by making other material improvements.
We cannot invite people to invest unlesswe have some protection to offer iu

return. Now is Bamberg's opportune
time. She will either grow or decay from
now ou, and it may be as the citizens* of
the town wish. \V hich will it be, growth
or decay? Contributed.

Hartzog Happenings.
Hartzog, May 12..Last Thursday tho

young son of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Smoak,
of Bamberg, was buried at Zion church.
Rev. E. M. McKissick conducted the
services.

Messrs. Tom and Richard Rhode, Albert
Hunter and Fred Steedly, and Misses
Mamie, Ollie and Florrie Rhode, Lizzie
Hunter and Bettie Steedly visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. A. Carter iu the Oak
Grove section Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Julia Smoak, who has been on a

visit to relatives at Lees, is at home again.
Mr. J. G. Rhoad and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. I).
L. Rhoad and family in Branchviile.
Master W. D. Rhoad, of Bamberg, is

visiting bis relatives in this section.
Messrs. Doty Rhoad and Henry Steedly

were with us again Sunday.
Mr. Hamnoud Steedly* spent Sunday

near Midway.
Mr. G. T. Rhoad took Miss Dessa

Rhoad to her home at Varuville Saturday,
returning Sunday.
Prayer meeting was conducted by Mr.

Tillman Rhoad at Zion Sunday evening.
We are glad to know that Mrs. S. F.

Berry and Mr. C. A. Walker, who have
been sick for some time, are improving
again.

Messrs. J. F. Rhoad and A. J. Steedly
took a trip to Oak Grove Sunday afternoon.
Our baseball team seeuis to improve

very slowly, but we hope to be able to

get at it right very soon, so as to play
some match games.
We are looking forward for a big time

at Howell's Old Mill on the 21st iustaut,
and expect Gov. Heyward to be with us

again. J. W. R.

Young Fairey Acquitted.
At the May term of the circuit court in

Orangeburg last week Mr. F. W. Fairey
was acquitted on the charge of murder
for the killing of Mr. N. G. Heape at
Branchville on March 3, the Court directinga verdict of not guilty on the testimonyoffered by the State. Mr. Fairey was
a stepson of Mr. Heape and owned the
house occupied by Mr. Heape and his
family. Mr. Heape was an engineer on the
Southern Railroad and a man who was
well thought of and well behaved unless
under the influence of drink, which he
indulged in periodically.
The day before he was killed Mr. Heape

smashed up the furniture in his house and
threatened to burn it down, and Mrs. i

Heape, with her children, left home, tak-1
iog refuge in the house of her daughter,
who lived next door. The following morningMr Reape began shooting and cursing
and terrorizing the neighborhood. Mr.
Fairey had always been on very good terms
with his stepfather, and desiring to quiet
him, consulted his friends, and securing
his gun went to the yard to see what he
could accomplish. On the way to the house
Mr. Heape tired at the party with a shotgun.Fairey finally got into the yard and
got possession of Heape's rifle.
Heape then came from the back lot

with his shotgun, and Mrs. Heape ran out
of her daughter's house and called to her
son that Heape was coming and would
kill him. This infuriated Heape, and
turning with an oath he levelled his gun
on his wife.
At this Fairey stepped from the side of

the house and called to Heape: "Hold
on." Turning then upon Fairey he said:
"Damn you, I will get you this time."
Fairey fired. Heape's gun snapped, and
he fell dead. Mr. Fairey, who is now a
law student in the office of Capt Kellev,
at Kingstree, is a bright young man, and
has alway borne a good reputation. He
was represented by Judge James F. Izlar,
Raysor & Summers, H. H. Brunson and
Capt J. A. Kelley.
Richard Sweat, colored, was charged

with the murder of Anna Evans, colored,
in Branchville, on the morning of January
19. The evidence was circumstantial and
strong, but not sufficient to convince the
iin-T- on/i Riohonl VL'QC AOrttlif t.f*d TIlP
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woman lived with her children at the
house of Sweat, who was her protector
and adviser and manager of her property,
about $1,200 obtained from insurauce on

the life of her husband who died recently.
She was shot through a hole in the side
of the house whileshe was dressing. Sweat
claimed that he was in the room, and
immediatly ran out and snapped his gun
at two men who ran off in the woods. His
wife, who was in the next room, said she
saw him run out when the gun tired. Other
witnesses who were in the neighborhood
saw no men running after the shot, and
there were no tracks leading up to and
away from the house. A single-barrelled
gun, found concealed in the house, had
been recently fired. It was shown that
several of the State's witnesses "had it in
for" Sweat, and there was insufficient
proof of motive. !

ANY CHURCH or parsonage or institutionsupported by voluntary contributionwill be given a liberal quantity of ]
the Longman & Martinez pure paints
wheuever they paint. <

Note: Have done so for twenty-seven .

years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal- 1
Ions; painted nearly two million houses :

under guarantee to repaint if not satis- 1

factory. The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed oil must I
be added to the paint, (done in two i

minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25 i
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our

agents, Bamberg Pharmacy,Bamberg,S.C.
"This is a remarkable climate," said s

the tourist. "It is,"answered the old settler. 1

"Ever since I have been here I Lave won- i
dered how a climate could change so
many times a day and every time for the
worse."

A Little Early RiserJ
uow and then, at bedtime will cure con- ]

stipation, biliousness and liver troubles,
DeWitt's little early risers are the famous 3

little pills that cure by arousing t he secre- <

tions, moving the bowels gently yet effect- 1
ually, and giving such tone and strength \
to the glands of the stomach and liver ;
that the cause of the trouble is removed ]
entirely, and if their use is continued for a !
few days there will be no return of the r

complaint. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy. <

A Large Order.
The proprietor of a certain restaurant

had "leased" the reverse side of his bill of
fare to a certain carriage manufacturer,
who prints his advertisements theron.
The other day a customer in a great

hurry ran into the restaurant, sat at a

table and was handed a bill wrong side
up by the flurried waiter.
The customer put on his pince-nez,

curled his mustache with his left hand
and shouted in a voice of thunder:
"Bring me a fly, a landau, two victorias

and a dogcart! "Got any wheel-barro\v9V"
The waiter fled.

The Wastes of the Body.
Every seven days the blood, muscles and

bones of a man of average size loses two
pounds of woruout tissue. This waste cannotbe replenished and health and strength
kept up without perfect digestion. When
the stomach and digestive organs fa 1 to

perform their functions, the strength lets
down, health gives way, and disease sets
up. Kodol dyspepsia cure enables the
stomachanddigestiveorgaus to digestand
assimilate all of the wholesome food that
may be eaten into the kinds of blood that
rebuilds the tissues and protects the health
and strength of mind and body. Kodol
cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all stomachtroubles. It is an ideal spring tonic.
Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy,
The preacher who is always looking for

a city church and a wider field to display
his talents in, is not weaving a crown of
iuti'iilc Lnf nf t f/\P thn
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From a Cat Scratch
on the arm, to the worst sort of a burn,
sore or boil, DeWitt's witch hazel salve is
a quick cure. In buyiug witch hazel salve,
be particular to get DeWiit's.this is sal ve
that heals without leaving a scar. A specificfor blind, bleeding, itching, protrudingpiles. Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy.

Doubtful About the Future.
The boy was all right, notwithstanding

his girly curls and a fond mother who
was deathly afraid he was going to bectfmecoarse and vulgar and in other
respects masculine.
Oue day a gentleman calling at the

house engaged hint in conversation.
"Well, my boy," he said after a time,

"what are you going to be when you
grow up?"
The boy studied the question a moment.
"Really," he replied at last, "I don't

know. I suppose I ought to be a man,
but from the way mamma is handling me
I'm almost afraid I'm going to be a

lady."
(Juiek Arrest.

,T. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a sdvere case of
piles causing 24 tumors. After doctors and
all remedies failed, Bucklen's arnica salve
quickly arrested further inflammation and
cured him. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 2oe. at Bamberg Pharmacy; H. C.
Rice, of Denmark.

Dr. Patton was delivering a lecture
recently in his course ou ethics at the
Princeton Theological Seminary and
experienced much annoyance because
some of the students ate peanuts instead
of attending to him. Finally he administeredthis rebuke: "Gentlemen, I have
delayed starting the most important part
of to-day's lecture hoping that the stock
of peanuts would be consumed aud a
restful quiet restored. As the quantity
seems ample to meet the demands and
the supply appears inexhaustible, I feel
constrained to request that your appetitesbe restrained until the conclusion of
the lecture. I would be greatly pleased if
in the future anyone wishing to conduct
a 5 o'clock tea in the class room would
conflne the refreshments to sponge cake."

Too Great a Risk.
In almost every neighborhood someone

has died from an attack of colic or cholera
morbus, often before medicine could be
procured or a physician summoned. Are-
liable remedy for these diseases should be
kept at haud. The ri9k is too great for
anj'one to take. Chamberlain's colic, choleraand diarrhoea remedy has saved the
lives of more people and relieved more

pain and suffering than any other medicinein use. It can always be depended
upon. For sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.

Listened to Wrong Stars.
Some years ago that bright and witty

Judge, George C. Barnard, was on the
bench listening to a young flowery lawverarguing a motion before him. The
youthful limb of the law wound up his
peroration by remarking: "Why, your
Honor, that precedent was established
when the stars first sang together."
"Well," said the Judge; "it will cost you
$10 for being at that concert. I deny
your motion."

GREATLY "ALARMED
By a Persistent Cough but Permanently

Cured by Chamberlain's Remedy.
Mr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law,in

Greenville, S. C., had been troubled for 4
or 5 years with a continuous cough which
he says "greatly alarmed me, causing me
* l*/.IN M t V./V* T « n l\ A tA f . An
iu ictti tiJtti x u as iu iuc nisi siagc ui ia*usumption."Mr. Burbage, having seen
Chamberlain's cough remedy advertised,
concluded to try it. Now read what he
says of it: "I soon felt a remarkable change
and after using 2 bottles of the 25c. size,
was permanently cured." Sold by BambergPharmacy.

Hare to be Mighty Careful.
Drink water and get typhoid. Drink

milk and get tuberculosis. Drink whiskeyaud get the jimjams. Eat soup and
get Bright's disease. Eat meat aud encourageapoplexy. Eat oysters and acquiretaxemia. Eat vegetables and weakenthe system. Eat dessert and take to
paresis. Smoke cigars and get catarrh.
Smoke cigarettes and die early. Drink
coffee aud obtain nervous prostration.
Drink wine and get the gout. In order
to be entirely healthy one must eat nothing,drink nothing, smoke nothing, and
even before breathing one should see that
the air is properly sterilized.

The X-Rays.
Recent experiments, by practical tests

and examinations with the aid of the
x-rays, establish it as a fact that catarrh
of the stomach is not a disease of itself,
hut that it results from repeated attacks of
indigestion. "How can I cure my indigestion?"Kodol dyspepsia cure is curing
thousands. It will cure you of indigestion
and dyspepsia, and prevent or cure catarihof the stomach Kodol digests what
you eat.makes the stomach sweet. Sold
by Bamberg Pharmacy.
"Even admittin' dat folks is descended

fum monkeys," said Uncle Eben,'T knows
some people dat ain' no special credit to
ileir ancestors."

Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000 with
thel>esl doctors for stomach trouble, withoutrelief, was advised by his druggist, Mr.
Alex. Richard, to try a box of Chamber-
Iain's stomach and liver tablets. He did
so, and is a well man to-day. If troubled
with indigestion, bad taste in the mouth,
lack of appetite or constipation, give these
tablets a trial, and you are certain to be ,

more than pleased with results. For sale at
25c. per box by Bamberg Pharmacy.
A New York man has been shot by his

wife, who thought he was a burglar. This
should serve as a warning to other men
who come sneaking in at that time of
aight.

A Startling Test.
To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of No.

Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling test resultingin a wonderful cure. He writes, "a <

patient was attacked with violent hemor- i

rhages, caused by ulceration of the stom- 1

ich. I had often found Electric Bitters 1
excellent for acute stomach and liver t
troubles so I prescribed them. The patient
gained from the first, and has not had an 1
lttack in 14 months." Electric Bitters are i
positively guaranteed for dyspepsia, indi- t
restion, constipation and kidney troubles, i
1'ry them. Only 50c. at Bamberg Pharma- t
;y; H. C. Rice, of Denmark. J

A Farmer Straightened Out.
"A man living mi a farm near here came

in a short time ago completely doubled up
with rheumatism. I handed him a bottle
of Chamberlain's pain balm and told him
to use it freely and if not satisfied after
using it he need not pay a cent for it,"
saysC. P. liaydcr, Pattens Mills, N. V. "A
few days later lie walked into the store as

straight as a string and banded me a dollarsaying, "give me another bottle of
Chamberlain's pain balm. I want it in the
house all the time for it cured me.,' For
sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
Are you trying to manage your neighborsand the world in general ? If so,

you have a big job. When Dr. Lyman
Beecher was growing old gracefully he
met a friend on the street one morning
who said to him : "How are you. Doctor,
this morning?" "Oh I am getting on

finely, and am quite happy since I quit
trying to mauage the world," was the
wise reply.
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SEABOARDI
Air Line Railway. I

North=South=East=West
Two Daily Pullman Vestibuled LimitedTrains Between South and N. Y.

FIRST CLASS DINING CAR SERVICE
The Best Kates and Route to all
Eastern Cities Via Richmond and
Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers. To Atlanta, Nashville,
Memphis, Louisville, St Louis,
Chicago, New Orleans, and all
points South and Southwest.To

* Savannah and Jacksonville and
all points in Florida and Cuba.

Positively the shortest line between
Nol'tli and South

For detailed information, rates,
schedules, Pullman reservations,
&c\, apply to any agent of The
Seaboard Air Line Railway or to
J. J. Puller, Travelling Passenger

H Agent, Columbia, S. C.

1 C. 13. Walworth,
Assistant General Passenger Agt.,

£ SAVANNAH, - - - (la.

) (
J Mrs. Laura. S. Webb, \

Tle»Preald«nt Woman's Deme< V
I ?rade Clnbs of Nortbern Ohio. I

I "I dreaded the change of life which I
| was fast approaching. I noticed Wine I
I of Cardui, and decided to trv a bot- I
I tie. I experienced some relief the f
» first month, so I kept on taking it for
I three months and now I menstruate
I with no pain and I shall take it off and
1 on now until I have passed the climax."

| Female weakness, disordered
I menses, falling of the womb and

ovarian troubles do not wear off. '

They follow a woman to thechange
of life. Do not wait but take Wine
of Cardui now and avoid the trouble.Wine of Cardui never fails
to benefit a suffering woman of
any age. Wine of Cardui relieved f
Mrs. Webb when she was in dan- I
ger. When you come to the change f
of life Mrs, Webb's letter will I
mean more to you than it does I

[now. But you may now avoid the 1
suffering she endured. Druggists I
sell $1 bottles of Wine of Cardui. 1

WINEofcardui)
Notice to Stockholders of The Cottor

Oil Company.
Notice is hereby given lhat on May the

11th, 1903, the board of directors of Tlu
Cotton Oil Company duly passed the followingresolution: "Resolved, That The
Cotton Oil Company increase its capital
stock to seventy-tive thousand dollars, foi
the purpose of erecting and equipping a

twenty-ton mill in the town of Denmark.
S. C., and for the purpose of adding such
other machinery, buildings and property
as may be deemed advisable from time to
time in the operation of the business of
The Cotton Oil Company." This is thereforeto admonish the several stockholders
to attend a meeting of the stockholders to
be held in their office at Bamberg, S. C.,
on the 5th day of June, 1903, at 10 o'clock
a. m., there to consider and ratify or"refuse
to ratify the foregoing resolution of the
board of directors.

C. W: GARRIS.
President,

G. MOVE DICKINSON,
Secretarv and Treasurer,

JNO. H. COPE,
C. R. BRABHAM,
G. FRANK BAMBERG,
J. L. EDDEEMAN,
A. W. KNIGIIT,

Board of Directors.
Bamberg, S. C., May 13, 1903.

NOTICE.
~

Books of subscription to the capital
stock of The Cotton Oil Company will be
opened at the Bank of Denmark on Mav
the 14th, 15th, and 18th, 1903. The capital
stock will be from $00,000 to $05,000.00.
$25,000 only for sale. This amount will
be divided into shares of $50.00 par each.
This increase of capital of said company
is to cover cost of erecting and equipping
a cotton oil mill in the town of Denmark,
^ n f! w otRRTS
J. V. II .

GK Move Dickinson, President.
Secretary and Treasurer.

TtlE COTTON OIL CO.
Bamberg. S. C., May 12, 1903.

Winthrop College Scholarship and En=
trance Examinations.

The examinations for the award of vacantscholarships in Winthrop College
ind for the admission of new students
will be held at the county court house on

Friday, July 10th, at 'J a. m. Applicants
nust not be less than fifteen years of age.
When scholarships are vacated after July
10th, they will be awarded to those makngthe highest average at this examinaion.The next session will open about
September 16, 1903. For further informationand a catalogue address President D.
8. Johnson, Rock Hill, S. C.

/ *

Horses and Mules
I always on* haml at Jones Bros'. St allies*.
1 Remember we make a specialty of ....

j Fancy Driving Horses
I and can always supply your wants in this line.

Give lis a call when in need of stock
for anv purpose whatsoever.

JONES BROS.
% ^

(to the public
If you want any machinery made and sold by the
Lombard Iron Works, or the best Gin and Press
on the market, made by the Lummus Gin Co., of
Columbus, Ga., write or call on

F. M. POOSER, Salesman,
hamberg, s. c.

. . y
CBT83 ~C¥lya-MgB,

J, %i3i Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists, ^teething' easy?
l&£^$&Or nail 23 cents to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D.f ST. LOUIS. MO.

FloiTknok, 8. C., Nov. 28. l'JOO..I was flrstadvised oy our family physician in Charleston to use TEETHIN2
with our baby when l.o was but a very young infant, as a preventive or colic and to warm and sweeten the stomach
alter it was useful in teething troubles, and its effect has been found to be so very beneficial and so free from danger
Ibature iotisei|i:er.t ution tlio use of d-ugs and soothing syrups. that wo have come to regard it, after use with thre<
Ihildren. us one of the necessities when there is anew baly in the Louse and until the teething troubles are over, ant

:» U!:o pleasure iu recommending it t.-our f::ea;ls instead of the horrid stuff that so many people use to keep thai
ohvHAlwTW'ELLil. AVEIL (ill onager L»a.ly Times and V.'eeicljr Times-ilosseuger.)
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KbAD & UJlNMUtK
Since coming to Bamberg our business lias been mos1

satisfactory, and the warm business welcome extended to us

by the purchasing public is evidence of the fact that highclassmerchandise at bargain prices is appreciated. In turn
we are deeply grateful for the consideration extended. We
ask you to call again, again, and again. We are not satistiedto sell you once, but strive to please you on every article3 011 get at our store. An experience of 23 )rears in the
dry goods business in this section should fit us to know the
wants of the people. We know where to buy at right prices,
and only a reasonable profit is charged. We mention below
a few specials for this week:

REMNANT SALE MONDAY. I CLOTHING.
Come early if you are looking for bar- ~

^ains. Lois of goods to go at absolutely A "ne *be celebrated Griffon
unheard of prices. brand clothing for men and boys always

1
'

on hand. Can fit and please you.

SPECIALS. r* r»
KUJfS KllgS KUlcTi)Mercerized Dimity at 10c. tbe yard. 00
.
0

Mercerized Chambray at ISc. yard.
1 Silkoline Lining at He. the yard. Wilton Velvet in beautiful patterns at

Lace Stripe Lisle Ilose at 20c. pair. $2.50. Other extra good values from 7oe.
All Silk Taffeta Uibbon, Nos. 22 and up. Be sure to see them.

40, at 10c. the yard. We have many other special bargains
Silks from 25c. to $1 25 the yard. which we haven't room to mention.

Give us a call 011 anything* you need, and be convinced
that our prices arc right. Yours respectfully,

L. A. Klauber,
BAMBERG, S. C.

[investment! fi. MoyeDlckinson,
in the sharesof theThunder Moun* a
tain Consolidated Gold Mining and IJMSUMA 1\ LM.
Milling Co. will give you an interest j,jH j,
in one of the greatest free-milling
gold properties in the New Thunder LI r L,
Mountain District. No present op- TORNADO,
portunity for investing moderate At'OIDENT,
sums in Thunder Mountain or else- I.IABILITY,
where compare with this. Write CASUALTY.

^oXthe' StaXeS aDd M1 iDf0rma" Office at The Cotton Oil Co.

THUNDER MOUNTAIN - -

AND BKLL TELEP1">NF-rtCONSOLIDATEDGOLD .00 ro.

MINING& MILLING CO. T nr, (/
New York Life Bulldiog, New York City. I J

m J . I 1 r*. I .

Money to Loan. _for_

Ira, Bate, Binders, aal
Trlna n.-no A- nine BINDER'S TWINE.
X^rui -JLy» l/w.

, _ He sells the Deering, the best on earth.
Attorneys and tounselors at I.aw, Also cxtra part3 of Deering Machinery,

BAMBERG OH SO a'so ^^eeBvright, Black Smithing and
* Repairing of all kinds.

TEACHERS EXAMINATION. ,
An exaniinatioii for teachers' certiti- IfAMffAMHAA1HM fl YUAAIfl Iff

rates will be held at the court house on AUlSSSflDClBE W UUsylwlWa
Friday, May 22ud, beginning at 9.30 a. -W f tI

m. and closing at 3.30 p. m. Applicants . ,

are requested to be prompt, as the ex- lours for Satisfaction,
amiuation will betrni promptly at 9.30.

R. W. 1). HOWELL, t (TV TVT T7
Superintendent Education. 11 I 1 ITt ,

I IV
Bamberg, S. C., May 4,1903. U O UAjU JLL«

CATARRH CU
HEARINf

After 25 Years of Suffering
Deafness, Mr. W. Scott Y

DUFFY'S PURE
^

tm i
W. SCOTT.

3758 N. Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 10, 1901.

Dear Sirs: I have now used four bottles
>f your Malt Whiskey, and think I owe my
ife to this whiskey. I am 67 years old and

. lave had cartarrh of the nose, throat and
lead for twenty-flve years or more. I
im hard of hearing. About six weeks ago
1 was so sick I could not eat, sleep and

1 lardly able to walk. Felt more like dying

Thousands like Mr. Scott have beei
chitis, Influenza, Grip and Consumptl

i stimulates, enriches the blood, aids dl
. Jlsease germs. The system must be kept
J jtrong and vigorous, so that it will throw
l >ff disease. It is the run-down, worn-out
r lystem that contracts those diseases which

jo often prove fatal. Take heed, build
op your body, keep your blood rich and
ihe circulation normal, then you need have
10 fear of disease.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is prescribed

by doctors and used exclusively in all the
prominent hospitals. It has stood severe
tests for fifty years and always found
absolutely pure and free from fusel oil
and all dangerous ingredients.
CAUTION. . When buying Daffy's

Pare Malt Whiskey be sure yen get
the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers,
mindful of the excellence of this
preparation, are seeking continuallyto put upon the market for profitonly, and will try to sell you
rlieap imitations and so-called Malt
Whiskey substitutes, which, far
from relieving the sick, are positivelyharmful. Demand Duffy's
and be sure you get It. It Is the
only absolutely pure malt whiskey
which contains medicinal healthgivingqualities. Look for the
trade-mark, "The Qld Chemist," on
our label.
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W. H. GIBBES & C
We give special service to our 1

our salesman, MR, D. B, REEL
prepared to call and see you pre

Gasoline and Kerosene Engines, Stations

f Ice Crean
and Wat(

Full supply just in, a
are certainly right.
prove it. Remembe
Hardware, too.

BROOKEfi'S HAI
BAMBE]

THE OLD

STATE I
Life Assurance Co

ASSETS. - -

INSURANCE IN FORCE

Guaranteed Dividend and G
Term and Lin

Guaranteed Cash, Paid Up I

Before Placing Toi

JNO. F. FOLK, Resident Ag<
BA31BERG, SO

Sanborn Chase, Generc

THE LEADI
OF THE

We try to keep what the people want.
largest and i

Spring and Sumi
ever seen in the town, and bought before t

cotton went up to ten cents. Call ai

CLOT
_

Perhaps you have not provided yourself o

summer. Now is your chance to obi
Your measure taken for a tail

SHOES ANE
Our line of Ladies', Gents' and Childrens'

quality. Call and inspect them 1
will save you money am

QROCE
We have as usual a full line of Groceries ai

PAH
We are closing out what Paint we have

Copeland &
EHRHARE

\

.

iST
! RESTORED. 1
with Catarrh, Which Caused"
yas Completely Cured hy

MALT WHISKEY
than living. Was under a doctor's carl

and taking all kinds of drugs and medicine,douches, solutions in nose, etc. The
doctor nearly blew my head away with #

powerful air pump.medicated air, hi
called it. It did absolutely nothing in mj
case. I threw everything away.medlcln*
air pump, douches.and commenced 01

"« w»i» TOiiioirov T fc>)t battel
jjuuy a rure Jian nuidav^.

from the start. I take one ounce wtti
water before and after each meal and a!
bedtime, and now, after using four bottleg
I can eat and drink and sleep well, and 1
feel better to-day than I have for twantj

"

years. I was opposed to all kinds of liquoi
and used none for twenty-five years. J .

use Duffy's as a medicine only, and shall
continue to use it as long as I live, if 1
can get it. I know it. will keep me alive,
and may in time improve my hearing. 1
hope it will. Tours very sincerely,

W. SCOTT.
A LATER LETTER.

Dear Sir: I have improved some sinci
writing you before, only occasional cough
and very little discharge from nose. Peel,
ing much better. My hearing is much im.
proved now; not so much roaring In my
head since Duffy's has brought my blood C
to a healthier condition and motion.
Sincerely yours, W. SCOTT.
March 31, 1901.

a cured of Catarrah, Asthma, Brononby Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, whi&r
gestion, builds new tissues and kills the ,

The genuine Duffy's Pure Malt WW*
hey is

Sold at all Dispensaries,
or direct at SI.00 a bottle. Refuse lmita
tions and substitutes, there is none just si
good as "Duffy's." It is the only whisks;
recognized by the Government as a medS :j&%>
cine. Valuable medical booklet sent frel
Duffy Malt Whiskey Company, Rocheattf
N. y. '
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10., Columbia, S. C.
Bamberg County patron* through
>, headquarters Denmark, who is
imptly.

ry and Portable, Vertical aid florizoatal

i Freezers
: >/|§S

;r Coolers! J|
.11 sizes, and the prices : '&m
Come in and let us

r, we sell all kinds of

1DWARE STORE,
RG, S. C. l|&j
^^^^^RGAN1zed'I844^mutualH
i., of Massachusetts. |

- $2t,678.560.35.
.

- $94,966,674.00.\
old Bond Policies, Endowments
lited Payments.
nsurance. Extended Insurance.

ir Insurance Call on

;nt, T« H. DICK, Special Agent,
UTH CAROLIXA.

il Agent, Florence, S. C.

tin OTnnr
no oione
TOWN.
We have just opened up one of the '

finest lots of '
- -3

mer Dress Goods ^
he rise. Our prices are the same as before
ad see them and compare our prices.

HING. 3j
r your sons with a suit of clothes for the "

:ain them at prices to suit yourself,
or made suit, tit guaranteed.

> OXFORDS. 'f38*%
Oxfords are all up-to-date in style and
tefore buying elsewhere for we
1 give you beter goods.

iRIES. 1
t prices that would pay you to buy of us.

NT. m
at cost. Strike now if you need any.

Dannelly, |
)T, S. C.

i v.'?.


